
Rakki� Rame� Men�
97 E Main St, Smithtown, United States

(+1)6317806500 - http://www.rakkiiramen.com/

Here you can find the menu of Rakkii Ramen in Smithtown. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Teresa Santiago likes about Rakkii Ramen:

My first time I ordered and tried the noodles!It was delicious ? me and my mom loved! ..we will definitely be back
to try the other menu items!Thank you for the yummy noodles ? I loved ? it! read more. The restaurant offers free
WiFi for its visitors, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Maria Killeen

doesn't like about Rakkii Ramen:
Pretty disappointing.... we ordered grilled chicken with our Ramen and it came with fried chicken. When the

waitress checked with the chef, they said that they ran out of grilled chicken. Why wouldn't they tell us that?!! The
food was awful!!!!! Hardly any broth and the gyoza was greasy. I don't get these positive reviews!!! My teenage

boys hated it and they eat anything!! Totally overpriced! Never again! read more. In the Rakkii Ramen from
Smithtown, a lot of fresh vegetables, fish, and meat are used to prepare easy-to-digest, tasty Japanese dishes,
and you may look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. It should not be forgotten that there is a

extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Gourme� Burger
RAMEN BURGER

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Rame�
SPICY RAMEN

SPICY SHRIMP RAMEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

MISO

BEEF

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 11:30-22:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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